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Matt Campbell, Superintendent
On August 18, 2022, Carroll County Board of Developmental Disabilities voted to
voluntarily roll back our main 3.6 mill operating levy by a half a mill for 2023. This
will be the third consecutive year of holding the levy back by a half a mill. This same
levy was also held back in 2010 and 2011. The reduction in revenue to the Board
for 2022 was $460,000 based on the voluntary roll back. Due to proper fiscal
management and increased revenue from gas and oil, the Board has over a year’s
worth of reserve. However, we are experiencing, like everyone else, the effects of
inflation. Diesel, gas, electric, supplies, and increased staffing costs are affecting
our budget and 2024 we may no longer be able to roll back the levy.

Carroll County Board of Developmental Disabilities also has a school levy. The school levy is a one mill levy and is
on the ballot as a renewal for November 8, 2022. This levy is always collected at its full amount. The school levy
does not cover all the costs to operate our school. We rely on Ohio Department of Education funding, billing local
school districts for excess costs, using our main 3.6 mill operating levy and the school’s one mill levy to cover all
the school’s operating costs. The school levy is a ten year levy and was first passed in 2004.
The Board continues to work through our strategic plan. Management has quarterly meetings with Mid East Ohio
Regional Council to work on the following strategic goals; develop an engaged workforce, build relationships,
improve customer satisfaction, and ensure fiscal longevity. Waiver allocation and waiting list is an initiative under
fiscal longevity. Currently, the Board only has two people on the waiting list. We are working on an emergency

preparedness and succession plan for key operating positions. The Board is also in the process of implementing a
new program called Academy for Leadership Abilities (ALA). ALA is a program focusing on leadership skills and
personal growth strategies. The Family Support Program is working with local school districts and Opportunities for
Ohioans with Disabilities for transition to community employment for youth ages 14 and up.
Direct Support Professional Appreciation Week was
September 11-17. You can help by taking an opportunity
to thank a DSP and share how much their work means to
you. The Carroll County Board of DD provided DSPs with
a Sander’s Markets gift card to show our appreciation. If

you are interested in becoming a DSP, please contact the
Board at 330-627-6555. The Board encourages families
and providers to look at other options such as remote
supports and assistive technology. Remote supports and
assistive technology allow some individuals the ability to
be more independent without the need for a DSP in their
home.
I want to take this opportunity to say thank you to all staff
both Board and providers who make a difference in

helping people in our community. We appreciate any
feedback. Thanks again for your support!
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It’s time to sign up for 2022-2023 Special Olympics sports.
If you or your child is interested in participating in any or
all sports, please go to the county board website
(carrollcbdd.org) to sign up. The signup sheets are on
the Special Olympics page along with athlete registration
forms. We accept individuals eight years and older who
have been identified as having a disability by an agency
or a professional in any given local area.
Basketball Coach, Shannan Boone
Cheerleading Coach, Elissa Beard
Bowling Coach, Katie Pelley
Athletics Track and Field Coach, Nancy Boley
Bocce Coach, Brandon Hixenbaugh
Golf Coach, Sue Sargeant

Front L-R Katie Pelley, Elissa Beard, Tara Burke,
Shannan Boone, Kat Boone, Penny Hodgson.
Back L-R Ryan Buck and Brandon Hixenbaugh

This year, Carroll Hills School is partnering with Carroll County Special Olympics to
hold an awesome fundraiser. We will be raffling three outstanding prizes.
1st prize, ¼ beef processed and packaged as you wish ($600 value),
2nd prize, ½ pig processed and packaged as you wish ($250 value),
3rd prize, 30” outdoor fire pit with supplies ($200 value).
Raffle ticket sales will begin on Monday, October 3rd and end on
Saturday, November 5th.

THE WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE CARROLL COUNTY BOARD OF DD CRAFT SHOW
HELD AT CARROLL HILLS SCHOOL ON NOVEMBER 5TH AT 1:30 PM
The proceeds from this fundraiser will be split between Carroll Hills School and Carroll County Special Olympics.
The school will use the funds for events, activities, equipment, parties, and projects for the students. The Special
Olympics program is planning to use the profits toward a larger project. Plans are underway for three professional
bocce courts to be constructed at the Community Park on Route 39. This will be a great place for our athletes to
practice and compete, but these courts will also be available for the community to utilize.
Tickets will be available at Carroll Hills School, Carroll County Board of Developmental Disabilities Office, various
county board staff, parents, and other volunteers. We accept checks made payable to: Carroll Hills Council. If
you are interested in selling tickets or purchasing tickets, please contact either Penny Hodgson at 330-627-6555 or
Ryan Buck at 330-627-7651.
My sincerest thank you goes out to everyone who volunteers and supports Carroll County Special Olympics and the
athletes. Without support from our community, we would not be able to provide all the great things that Special
Olympics has to offer.
And remember…..GO COUGARS!!!!

Penny Hodgson, Special Olympics Coordinator
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Shirley Lewis
Shirley has blossomed since moving to a new house at St. John’s
Villa. In the past, she refused to participate in outings and wanted to
be alone. Shirley has worked hard on building confidence and
expressing her wants and needs appropriately. She has formed a
good bond with staff and still loves spending time with her pet turtle.
She’s lost 22 pounds, quit smoking, jokes with her peers, and enjoys
participating in community outings. She is taking ownership of her
overall health. Shirley and another resident take turns setting the
dinner table and work together every evening taking care of the
dishes afterward.
Shirley works as a sub secretary for the Carroll County Board of Developmental
Disabilities where she answers the phone and greets visitors. It’s always a joy to see
her in this capacity. We are so proud of you, keep up the great work!

Back-to-School team building with our very artistic school staff!

It’s the start of a new school year! The students in high school started the year working hard and learning new
skills. The class has already started working at several jobs in the school and in the community. They are cleaning at
two local businesses and shredding documents for the County Board.
My students are determined to improve their academic skills. They are concentrating on spelling, reading, and math
skills so that they may be as independent as possible in their future.
Nancy Boley
Field Trip to Tuscarawas County Fair
Transitioning from
School to Adult life:
It’s never to early to begin.
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Welcome back to the start of another school year. I can’t believe that we are
already a month into the new year. The students are reading back to schoolbooks,
The Kissing Hand, The Pigeon Has to Go to School, and David Goes to School, to
introduce, discuss, and practice school rules/routines, and feelings. They’ve also
created wonderful art projects to go along with each book and to practice fine
motor skills.
Everyone is looking forward to fall activities such as learning about pumpkins and
making fall treats.
Ms. Kristi

The intermediate students have been learning
life skills. They look forward to Food Fridays
since they’ve learned to make cupcakes,
butter in a jar, s’mores and much more in the
upcoming weeks. The classroom travels to the
grocery store once a month to gather supplies.
We are also planning some exciting science
experiments.
Miss Ashley and the Intermediate Crew
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MyÊpreschoolÊclassÊisÊoﬀÊtoÊanÊexcellentÊstart.ÊWeÊhaveÊbeenÊprac cingÊclassroomÊrulesÊandÊrou nes,ÊhowÊtoÊbeÊaÊ
friend,ÊandÊusingÊourÊmanners.ÊStudentsÊrecentlyÊcompletedÊunitsÊonÊallÊaboutÊme,Êapples,Êfall,ÊlivingÊonÊaÊfarm,Ê
andÊpumpkins.ÊEveryoneÊisÊeagerÊtoÊvisitÊ
theÊappleÊorchardÊandÊpumpkinÊpatchÊ
thisÊmonthÊandÊshareÊwhatÊweÊhaveÊ
learned.ÊWeÊareÊgoingÊtoÊhaveÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
fantas cÊyear!
Mrs. Schockling

It’sÊbeenÊaÊgreatÊstartÊtoÊaÊnewÊschoolÊyear.ÊMyÊclassÊhasÊbeenÊexploringÊscienceÊwithÊexperimentsÊandÊdinosaurÊ
hunts.ÊThey’veÊbeenÊbusyÊcrea ngÊwithÊpaint,Êglue,ÊandÊpaper.ÊWeÊareÊdivingÊintoÊle erÊandÊnumberÊlearning,ÊandÊ
whatÊaÊsmartÊgroupÊofÊkidsÊweÊhaveÊthisÊyear!ÊÊIÊamÊastoundedÊbyÊhowÊquicklyÊtheyÊareÊlearning.ÊAÊparentÊofÊaÊpreschoolÊstudentÊisÊbeingÊdeployedÊthisÊyear,ÊsoÊweÊinvitedÊhimÊtoÊbeÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊspecialÊguestÊreaderÊinÊtheÊ
classroom.ÊIÊhopeÊtoÊhaveÊhimÊjoinÊusÊinÊtheÊfutureÊforÊmoreÊstoriesÊviaÊZoom.ÊTheÊstudentsÊareÊformingÊfriendshipsÊandÊencourageÊoneÊanotherÊeachÊday.ÊWeÊareÊexcitedÊaboutÊourÊupcomingÊﬁeldÊtripsÊ
toÊtheÊpumpkinÊpatchÊandÊﬁreÊsta on.
Mary Service
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School is back in session, and we have jumped straight into
learning in Pre-K. My students have been learning about each
other, witnessed caterpillars form cocoons and turn into
butterflies, and started learning about apples to start the fall unit. Next
month, we are looking forward to field trips to the fire station and an apple
orchard. I am excited to watch this group of preschoolers grow and learn
and have fun while doing it.
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Mrs Malone

My department has been working on several objectives this year including strengthening
our work with transition age youth. At the beginning of 2022, a series of meetings began
with Mid-Eastern Ohio Council to develop an initiative to further help students of transition
age reach their goals. Ideally, we’d begin working with students who have a developmental
disability or on an IEP starting at the age of 14 to explore their employment goals and think
about their long-term plans for the future. We have been educating our local school
districts concerning Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities and how their involvement
early on can help direct a student’s path toward the future and set them up for success.
Our child Service and Support Administrator attends IEP meetings at the schools, with the
approval of the family, in order to further explain what options are available to assist them with employment/
transition goals. Once a referral is made with OOD, we follow along with the student and offer support and
assistance as they continue through school. By having additional supports in place this increases the chances of
success for students as they approach graduation. Our goal is that upon graduation a student can enter the
workforce and find meaningful employment opportunities.
Another initiative we are very proud of is our School Advocacy Groups that started in September. We currently
offer advocacy groups with four Carroll County school districts. The school districts have been very supportive of
this time for students. We are in the process of implementing a program called Academics for Leadership Abilities,
which was created in Perry County. This is a leadership program that focuses on leadership skills as well as
personal growth strategies. Our long-term plan is to expand this program to all Carroll County school districts to
empower students to learn and grow these skills.
Shannan Boone, Director of Family Supports
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Introducing the newest members of our team!
Olivia Schockling IÊamÊsoÊdelightedÊtoÊbeÊtheÊnewÊpreschoolÊteacherÊatÊCarrollÊHills.ÊIÊamÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
graduateÊofÊtheÊUniversityÊofÊMountÊUnionÊandÊIÊamÊdualÊlicensedÊinÊEarlyÊChildhoodÊEduca onÊandÊ
SpecialÊInterven on.ÊThisÊwillÊbeÊmyÊseventh-yearÊteachingÊandÊIÊamÊsoÊexcitedÊtoÊlearnÊandÊgrowÊ
withÊallÊmyÊnewÊfriends.ÊIÊrecentlyÊmarriedÊmyÊhusband,ÊTyler,ÊandÊbecameÊMrs.ÊSchockling.ÊWeÊliveÊ
inÊHanoverton,ÊOHÊwithÊourÊdogÊZoey.ÊWeÊenjoyÊspendingÊ meÊwithÊfamily,Êhiking,ÊandÊbakingÊsweetÊ
treats.Ê

Jenna Wilson IÊamÊJennaÊWilson,ÊbornÊandÊraisedÊinÊCarrollton.ÊIÊhaveÊbeenÊmarriedÊtoÊDanÊWilsonÊ
fromÊMalvernÊforÊ12Êyears.ÊIÊhaveÊworkedÊatÊDiscountÊDrugÊMartÊpharmacyÊforÊ12Êyears.ÊWeÊhaveÊ
twoÊchildren,ÊLicole,ÊaÊ6thÊgraderÊandÊDominicÊaÊ2ndÊgrader.ÊBothÊplayÊsoccer,ÊraceÊquads,ÊandÊenjoyÊ
swimming.ÊDominicÊisÊaÊwrestler,ÊandÊLicoleÊisÊintoÊanythingÊthatÊhasÊtoÊdoÊwithÊhorsesÊandÊlovesÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
ridingÊlessons.ÊIÊlookÊforwardÊtoÊmyÊﬁrstÊyearÊasÊaÊbusÊdriverÊwithÊtheÊCCBDD.ÊÊ

Melissa Brennaman Hello!ÊI’mÊhavingÊsoÊmuchÊfunÊworkingÊwithÊtheÊpreschoolersÊinÊMrs.Ê
Schockling’sÊclassroom.ÊIÊhaveÊlivedÊinÊCarrolltonÊforÊ49Êyears.ÊMyÊbackgroundÊisÊinÊgraphicÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
designÊandÊportraitÊphotography.ÊIÊenjoyÊpain ngÊandÊtakingÊnatureÊphotos.ÊIÊhaveÊtwoÊdogsÊ
andÊfourÊrescuedÊcats.ÊIÊloveÊspendingÊ meÊwithÊmyÊ3-year-oldÊgreatÊnieceÊandÊmyÊfamily.Ê

Crystal West IÊamÊsoÊexcitedÊtoÊbeÊpartÊofÊCarrollÊHillsÊandÊtheÊCarrollÊCountyÊBoardÊofÊDDÊteamÊasÊaÊ
classroomÊaide.ÊPriorÊtoÊthis,ÊIÊworkedÊasÊaÊResourceÊSpecialistÊatÊHarcatusÊFamilyÊSupportÊforÊoneÊyear.Ê
BeforeÊthat,ÊIÊworkedÊasÊaÊSpecialÊNeedsÊAssistantÊatÊHarcatusÊHeadstart.ÊThatÊisÊwhereÊIÊfoundÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
passionÊforÊworkingÊwithÊchildren.ÊIÊamÊsoÊgladÊtoÊbeÊbackÊinÊtheÊclassroom.ÊIÊreallyÊenjoyÊworkingÊinÊtheÊ
elementaryÊclass.ÊIÊhaveÊtwinÊ17ÊyearÊoldÊboys,ÊAidenÊandÊBrayden.ÊIÊamÊengagedÊtoÊaÊmanÊnamedÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Aaron,ÊweÊhaveÊbeenÊtogetherÊforÊfourÊyears.ÊIÊalsoÊhaveÊtwoÊsoonÊtoÊbeÊstepchildren,ÊGageÊisÊ18ÊandÊ
AbbyÊisÊ14.ÊInÊmyÊspareÊ meÊIÊenjoyÊwatchingÊmovies,ÊGrey’sÊAnatomy,ÊreadingÊbooks,ÊandÊspendingÊ
meÊwithÊmyÊfamily.Ê

Helen Miller I’veÊbeenÊmarriedÊforÊ19ÊyearsÊandÊhaveÊthreeÊchildren. ÊKyleÊisÊ20,ÊCodyÊisÊ12Ê
andÊJaxonÊisÊ10. ÊI’veÊworkedÊasÊanÊSTNAÊforÊtheÊlastÊ10ÊyearsÊsoÊI’mÊexcitedÊforÊmyÊnewÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
careerÊwithÊtheÊCCBDDÊworkingÊasÊaÊclassroomÊaideÊatÊCarrollÊHillsÊSchool. Ê
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Service and Support Administration Department

Introducing the newest members
of our team continues…

Mandy Mace I’veÊspentÊtheÊ
lastÊ10ÊyearsÊinÊhealthÊcare,Ê
andÊI’mÊthrilledÊtoÊstartÊaÊ
newÊadventureÊatÊCarrollÊ
CountyÊBoardÊofÊDDÊasÊaÊÊ
ServiceÊandÊSupportÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Administrator.ÊI’mÊaÊKentÊ
StateÊgraduateÊandÊCarrolltonÊisÊmyÊhometown.ÊIÊloveÊ
workingÊwhereÊIÊgrewÊupÊandÊgivingÊbackÊtoÊmyÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
community.ÊIÊcurrentlyÊliveÊatÊLakeÊMohawkÊwithÊmyÊ
husband,ÊourÊtwoÊÊdaughters,ÊandÊtwoÊdogs.ÊIÊenjoyÊ
takingÊtripsÊtoÊDisneyÊWorldÊ(myÊmomÊandÊIÊhaveÊaÊ
DisneyÊobsessionÊthatÊweÊareÊteachingÊmyÊdaughters)Ê
andÊI’mÊanÊanimalÊlover,ÊbutÊIÊloveÊbeingÊaÊmomÊmoreÊ
thanÊanythingÊelse.ÊSinceÊit’sÊfootballÊseason,ÊIÊshouldÊ
men onÊthatÊI’mÊaÊMichiganÊandÊSteelersÊfan,ÊthanksÊ
toÊmyÊdad.ÊGOÊBIGÊBLUE!

Carroll County Board of Developmental Disabilities, SSA
department participated in a one-day Lean Kaizen Event
facilitated by MEORC Six Sigma Black Belts, David Mitchell
and Lacie James. The event focused on their TCM process.
They developed a new process aimed at making TCM easier
for the SSA’s and more efficient for the organization.

Early Intervention
Team
Makenzie Miller IÊamÊsoÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
excitedÊtoÊjoinÊtheÊCarrollÊ
HillsÊSchoolÊfamilyÊandÊworkÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
alongsideÊtheÊEarlyÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Interven onÊteam.ÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
graduatedÊfromÊCarrolltonÊ
andÊcon nueÊtoÊliveÊhereÊwithÊmyÊhusbandÊandÊourÊ
nine-month-oldÊson,ÊMax!ÊWeÊloveÊspendingÊ meÊ
outside,ÊgoingÊtoÊtheÊzooÊandÊotherÊseasonalÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
ac vi es,ÊandÊvisi ngÊwithÊfamily.ÊIÊhaveÊworkedÊinÊ
EarlyÊChildhoodÊeduca onÊsinceÊgradua ngÊfromÊ
KentÊStateÊUniversityÊinÊ2017ÊandÊamÊgratefulÊforÊ
thisÊnewÊopportunityÊservingÊkidsÊinÊmyÊcommunity.
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Our Early Intervention
Scarecrow for
Scarecrow on the
Square won 1st Place
in the Organization
category! Make sure to
check it out! Special
thanks to our
Developmental
Specialists, Makenzie
Miller and Jessica
Lafferty.
CCBDD Newsletter
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By Reva Castelucci

The Jet Program News

Mary Decker is a new
employee at McDonald’s.
She took the initiative and
applied and interviewed
for the job on her own.
She is doing on great job
and is excited to be
earning a paycheck. Mary
is closer to her dream of
moving her family into
Carrollton and becoming
self-sufficient.

The summer JET Program (job exploration and
training) ended on July 22nd. Fifteen students
participated and learned essential job skills, the
importance of good attendance, and how to work as
a team all while earning a paycheck. The end of the
year celebration took place at the Uhrichsville Water
Park. What a great day for everyone! Thank you to
the students for all your hard work and to the CCBDD
and provider staff that helped with another successful
summer program.

Keep up the good work, Mary!

Carroll County Board of DD is proud to join National
APSE in celebrating National Disability Employment
Awareness Month (NDEAM). Held each October,
NDEAM aims to educate about disability employment
issues and celebrate the many and varied contributions
of America’s workers with disabilities.

The theme set for NDEAM 2022,
“Disability: Part of the Equity Equation,” reflects the
growing awareness and focus on disability as part of the
larger Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion movement.
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CARROLL COUNTY PEOPLE FIRST ADVOCACY
The Carroll County People First Advocacy Group has been busy with fundraisers and meetings. The group held a
bake sale at Carroll Hills Baby Shower and operated the Hot Dog Stand at Sander’s Markets in Carrollton. They will
have a booth at the upcoming Carroll Hills Craft Show on November 5th. The group’s goal is to raise enough money
to go to Washington DC to speak with our
representatives about issues that affect many in
our community such as transportation, staffing
shortages, etc.

To celebrate the Halloween season, we
will be having a costume contest,
participation is optional. The group will
vote on their favorite costumes, the top
four will receive ribbons!
Discussions will include the upcoming
craft show and bake sale. I will have a
sign-up sheet for those that want to
donate baked goods or crafts.
Come out and show your Halloween
“SPIRIT”!

If you have any questions, please contact
Penny Hodgson at 330-627-6555

CARROLL COUNTY PEOPLE FIRST ADVOCACY GROUP
at Sander’s Markets Hot Dog Stand
This group has also been focusing on recruiting more members and
encouraging others to be a voice for advocacy. Our attendance
numbers keep rising every meeting. The Advocacy Group meets
every 3rd Wednesday of the month, with exceptions if necessary.
Meetings are held at the Carrollton Chop House from 5:00 PM –
7:00 PM. On occasion, a special guest will speak about informative
topics such as how technology can improve independence. If you
would like more information on the group, would like to be part of
the group, or would like to speak at one of our meetings, please
contact Penny Hodgson at 330-627-6555.

CCBDD 2022-2024 Strategic Plan
The Carroll County Board of Developmental Disabilities has been
supporting children and adults with developmental disabilities for over
50 years. CCBDD provides quality services to individuals with
developmental disabilities by assessing their needs and creating
individual plans. We help integrate individuals with developmental
disabilities into their community as valued citizens who live, work and
play together. The Board is blessed with financial support from our
community which allows us to meet community needs.
It is our intention, that this Strategic Plan takes our services to the next
level over the next three years. CCBDD is becoming more
person-centered as we focus on providing meaningful services to
empower, engage and support through personalized
opportunities. To view the 2022/24 Strategic
Plan, visit our website—carrollcbdd.org.
Matt Campbell, Superintendent
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Saturday, November 5th
10/10/22 - Columbus Day Observed—Entire Program Closed
10/21/22 - All Staff Inservice - Entire Program Closed
11/05/22 - CRAFT SHOW - 10AM-2PM at Carroll Hills School
11/11/22 - Veteran's Day Observed - Entire Program Closed
11/15/22 - Parent /Teacher Conference 3:30– 7:00 PM
11/17/22 - Parent /Teacher Conference 3:30– 7:00 PM
11/23/22 - School Closed - Conference Comp Day
11/24-25/22 - Thanksgiving - Entire Program Closed
11/28/22 - Entire Program Closed
12/09/22 - 2 Hour Delay - School Only
12/19/22—01/02/2023 - Christmas Break for School
12/22/22—01/02/2023 - Christmas Break for Entire Program
01/03/2023 - Entire Program Resumes
01/16/2023 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day—Entire Program Closed
02/20/2023 - President’s Day - Entire Program Closed

10AM - 2PM
Carroll Hills School
2167 Kensington Rd. NE
Carrollton, OH 44615
Lunch Stand Available by Donation
Spaces Available - $15 per table
First Come First Serve Basis Call 330-627-7651

